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Motivation
Growing inverted cells may enable technological 




diffusion during inverted vs. 
upright growths may lead to:
? Differences in atomic depth profiles
? Changes in carrier concentrations
? Higher contact resistance













a higher total efficiency: 39.2% 
@131 suns.
Growing the bottom subcell
 last avoids threading the 






et al., APL 91, 023502 (2007)
This talk…
Solar cell characteristics
SIMS depth profiles analysis
Top contact resistance
Selenium diffusion in GaInAsN
Layer structures















 (optimized for inverted growth)
GaInAsN
 






















1A inv 326 0.088 -3.2 1.4 1.395 10.97 88.3 13.5




reference cell calibrated for lowAOD
Solar cell characteristics
 (optimized for upright growth)
GaAs
 






















1C up 600 0.50 -1.7 9.1 1.361 11.27 88.6 13.6
1D inv -- -- -- 4.5 1.306 11.31 68.7 10.2
1E inv 516 0.22 -2.1 3.1 1.340 11.03 86.3 12.8























1A inv 326 0.088 -3.2 1.4 1.395 10.97 88.3 13.5
1B up 981 0.11 -0.98 0.34 1.372 10.79 86.8 12.9
Selenium tails






tail in the 
inverted cell
?memory 
effect in the 
growth reactor.
Effect of the top contact layer
JV curves for all inverted growths
Introducing N has been found to:
(1) lower the bandgap
(GaInAsN
 





(2) increase the effective mass
Higher carrier concentration












































2% In for lattice-
 matching to GaAs
Contact layer grown at 
570°C
Summary
Excellent performance is achievable in both upright 
and inverted configurations with proper consideration.
Subtle differences in depth profile, QE and JV between 





contact layer is resilient to lengthy annealing; 
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